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Abstract In this paper, catalytic oxidation of CO over the

perovskite-type oxides La1-xAxMn0.6Cu0.4O3 (A = Sr and

Ce, x = 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4) was investigated. The

catalysts were synthesized by sol–gel auto-combustion

method and were further characterized by XRD, BET, FT-

IR, H2-TPR and SEM. XRD patterns revealed that the

oxides were single-phase perovskite-type oxides. Traces of

Cu2O3, Sr2O3 and Ce2O3 were also detected in perovskites

with high contents of Sr and Ce. Specific surface areas of

perovskites were also determined to be about 16 and

32 m2/g. Reducibility of the perovskites, also, is strongly

affected by substitution of La in A site by Sr and Ce.

Perovskite catalysts show a high activity in catalytic oxi-

dation of CO; substitution of Sr and Ce further enhanced

CO oxidation activity. Highest activity was achieved by

La0.7Ce0.3Mn0.6Cu0.4O3: Nearly complete elimination of

CO was achieved at 145 �C with this catalyst. Kinetic

studies for CO oxidation were performed based on Lang-

muir–Hinshelwood mechanisms. According to kinetic

calculations, the most probable mechanism is the LH–OS–

ND (adsorption of the reagents on same types of sites and

non-dissociative adsorption of oxygen) which can predict

the experimental data with correlation coefficient of

R2 = 0.9933.

Keywords La1-xAxMn0.6Cu0.4O3 � Perovskite � CO

oxidation � Kinetic

Introduction

Carbon monoxide (CO), one of the main air pollutants, is

generally released by the combustion of fossil fuels in

diesel engines (Jaenicke et al. 1991). Several techniques

have been used for removal of waste materials among

which include supported metal (Ferrer et al. 2015; Piccolo

et al. 1999), activated carbon (Gupta et al. 2011a, c), par-

ticulate filters (Wagloehner et al. 2008), perovskite and

spinel mixed oxides (Singh et al. 2007; Yoon et al. 2014).

Catalytic oxidation of the diesel exhaust CO gas is proved

to be one of the most efficient techniques to remove this

pollutant (Ladas et al. 1981; Xu et al. 1994).

Present catalysts, supported noble metal catalysts based

on platinum, palladium, and rhodium, suffer from high

cost, low stability and lack of noble metals (Libby 1971;

Voorhoeve et al. 1977). Perovskite-type oxides are inter-

esting catalysts for CO oxidation (Pena and Fierro 2001;

Singh et al. 2007; Yoon et al. 2014).

Perovskite-type oxides have been investigated exten-

sively due to their physical and catalytic properties,

cheaper price and higher thermal stability (Khanfekr et al.

2009). Perovskite oxides general formula is ABO3 where

‘A’ cation surrounded by six oxygen ions in the cubic

structure, and oxygen ions are occupied by the small ‘B’

cations. ‘A’ cations can be rare earth elements or base

metals such as lanthanum, barium, cerium and strontium,

while ‘B’ cations are usually transition metals (Khanfekr

et al. 2009; Yan et al. 2013). Both ‘A’ and ‘B’ cations can

be partially substituted, leading to formation of substituted

compounds with a general formula of A1-xA
0
xB1-yB

0
yO3.

Perovskites with La in ‘A’ site and manganese or copper

in ‘B’ site show high activation for oxidation of CO (Gao

et al. 2013; Yan et al. 2013). La can be partially substituted

by other ions such as Sr and Ce (Patel and Patel 2013;
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Wang and Zhong 2010). Substitution of La3? by Sr2? leads

to partial reduction of Mn3? to Mn4?. Substitution of La3?

by Ce4? leads to partial reduction of Mn3? of Mn2?.

To investigate the effect of partial substitution of ‘A’ site,

La1-xAxMn0.6Cu0.4O3 (A = Sr and Ce, x = 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3

and 0.4) perovskite catalysts were synthesized by sol–gel

auto-combustion method and then catalytic activity of these

catalysts for CO oxidation was measured. Perovskites were

characterized using XRD, BET, FT-IR, H2-TPR and SEM.

To investigate the kinetics of CO oxidation reaction, kinetic

studies were conducted based on Langmuir–Hinshelwood

mechanisms, and the rate constant and activation energy

were evaluated under specified operating condition.

This work was carried out in catalyst laboratory of

Department of Chemical Engineering and Petroleum,

University of Tabriz, Tabriz, Iran, 2015.

Materials and methods

Materials

La(NO3)3�6H2O, Sr(NO3)2, Ce(NO3)3 were all obtained

from Sigma-Aldrich with purity of 99.0 %. Other materials

including Cu(NO3)2�3H2O, Mn(NO3)2�3H2O and citric acid

were obtained from Merck with purity of 99.9 %. All

chemicals were of analytical grade.

Catalyst preparation

The perovskite-type oxide powders with general formulas of

La1-xSrxMn0.6Cu0.4O3 and La1-xCexMn0.6Cu0.4O3 (x = 0.0,

0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4) were prepared by sol–gel auto-com-

bustion method. La(NO3)3�6H2O, Sr(NO3)2, Ce(NO3)3,

Cu(NO3)2�3H2O, Mn(NO3)2�3H2O and citric acid were used

as the starting materials. For preparation of 1 g of catalyst,

appropriate amount of La, A, Mn and Cu nitrates with cation

ratios of La:A:Mn:Cu, of 1 - x:x:0.6:0.4 were dissolved in

50 ml of deionized water. The solution was stirred and heated

on a hot plate, and when the temperature of the solution was

raised to 70 �C, citric acid was added to the solution, while

molar ratio of citric acid to the total nitrates in the solution

mixture was kept at 0.525. Water was evaporated under slow

stirring of the mixed solution at 80 �C until a viscous gel was

obtained. In order to carry out gel decomposition, temperature

was raised to 200 �C, and finally the decomposed gel self-

ignited and turned into a dark powder. Then, the powder was

calcined for 5 h at 700 �C.

Catalyst characterization

Identification of crystal structure of perovskites was carried

out using X-ray diffractometer (D-500, SIEMENS) with a

Cu Ka line (k = 0.154 nm). Diffractograms were recorded

with a step of 4� per minute for 2h between 20� and 80�.
Specific surface area (BET) of perovskites was determined

from nitrogen adsorption isotherm in the relative pressure

(p/p0) between 0.05 and 0.30 obtained at 77.35 K using

Autosorb-1 Quantachrome analyzer.

FT-IR spectra were recorded using a Bruker spectrom-

eter (model TENSOR 27, USA) using the Universal ATR

Accessory in the range from 4000 to 400 cm-1. For FT-IR

spectroscopy, samples were pressed into self-supporting

wafers of 10–15 mg cm-2 surface density and placed into

a glass cell sealed by KBr windows.

Temperature-programmed reduction (TPR) measure-

ments were taken with Micromeritics Autochem 2900

(USA). Samples were pre-treated with a gaseous mixture

containing 5 vol% oxygen in helium at 500 �C for 2 h.

Hydrogen consumption was measured with a mixture of

5 vol% H2 in argon at 20 cm3/min and a linear heating rate

of 10 �C/min at 40–950 �C. The size and morphology of

perovskites were observed by scanning electron micro-

scopy (FESEM, Tescan, Czech Republic).

Catalytic activity

Catalytic activity tests for CO oxidation were performed

using a conventional fixed bed reactor (i.d. 9 mm) under

atmospheric pressure. In a typical experiment, the reactant

gas composition was as follows: 1 % CO, 20 % O2 and

argon as balance. For evaluating the activity of catalysts,

200 mg of synthesized powder, under a flow rate of

adjusted to 100 ml/min, was used. An electrical furnace

was used to evaluate the reaction temperature from 55 to

210 �C.

The catalytic reactions were performed under steady-

state conditions in which all process variables remained

constant with time at any given point in the reactor before

any measurement was taken. CO concentrations in inlet

and outlet of system were analyzed online by a gas chro-

matograph (Shimadzu 2010) equipped with a TCD detector

and an HP-Molesieve (Agilent, USA) column (l = 30 m,

i.d. = 0.53 mm).

Results and discussion

Characterization

XRD patterns of La1-xSrxMn0.6Cu0.4O3 and La1-xCex-

Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 (x = 0, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4) are shown in Fig. 1.

Comparison to standard patterns reveals that XRD patterns

of catalysts are compatible with standard patterns of

LaCuO3 (01-071-0872.CAF) and LaMnO3 (01-086-

1226.CAF). In high content of Sr and Ce, traces of Cu2O3,
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Sr2O3 and Ce2O3 were also detected in the catalyst. By

substituting Sr and Ce, diffraction lines of this structure

were being broaden slightly.

The ionic radiuses of Sr2? (0.118 nm) and Ce3?

(0.101 nm) are close to La3? (0.103 nm) ion; therefore, the

doping of these cations into LaMn0.6Cu0.4O3 perovskite

structure is expected (Meiqing et al. 2013). Mean crystal-

lite size of synthesized catalysts was calculated by Scherer

equation (D = Kk/b cos h). Results show that mean crystal

size is in the range of 21–35 nm.

Specific surface areas of perovskites are listed in

Table 1 which varies between 16 and 32 m2/g. Results

show that the specific surface area of La1-xAxMn0.6Cu0.4-

O3 catalysts decreased in comparison with specific surface

area of LaMn0.6Cu0.4O3. Most reduction was observed in

the case of La0.7Sr0.3Mn0.6Cu0.4O3.

Figure 2 shows the FT-IR spectra of perovskites in the

range of 400–4000 cm-1. The broad absorption peaks at

3448 cm-1 can be attributed to either the hydroxyl groups

on the surface of the perovskite or the adsorption of some

atmospheric water during FT-IR experiments (Gupta et al.

2011c; Hosseini et al. 2010). The peak around 2920 cm-1

represents asymmetric and symmetric stretching of CH and

indicates the presence of aliphatic –CH2 groups (Saleh

2016). The peak around 1640 cm-1 is assigned to asym-

metric C=O band in carboxyl or acid (–COOH) groups

(Megha et al. 2014; Saleh et al. 2011). Bands around

600–400 cm-1 are characteristic metal–oxygen bond

(Hosseini et al. 2013; Saleh and Gupta 2012). These bands

are assigned for Mn–O and Cu–O bonds (Saleh et al. 2011).

H2-TPR experiments were also conducted to study the

effects of partial substitution of Sr and Ce ions on the

reducibility of perovskites. H2-TPR curves of the per-

ovskites are shown in Fig. 3. TPR results of LaMn0.6-

Cu0.4O3 showed three significant reduction peaks at 260,

380 and 780 �C. The first peak can be assigned to reduction

of Cu2? to Cu0. The second peak corresponds to Mn4?

reduction to Mn3?, and the third peak represented the

reduction of Mn3? to Mn2? (Abdolrahmani et al. 2010;

Hosseini et al. 2013; Meiqing et al. 2013). In the TPR

profiles of La0.8Sr0.2Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 and La0.8Ce0.2Mn0.6-

Cu0.4O3, overlapping of first and second peaks can be

attributed to reduction of Cu2? to Cu0 and Mn4? to Mn3?.

Evidently, the doping of Sr decreased the intensity of the

Mn3 ? reduction peak, indicating the higher content of

Fig. 1 X-ray patterns of La1-xAxMn0.6Cu0.4O3 perovskites: a
La1–xSrxMn0.6Cu0.4O3 and b La1-xCexMn0.6Cu0.4O3

Table 1 Specific surface area of perovskites

Catalyst number Catalyst Surface area (m2/g)

1 LaMn0.6Cu0.4O3 32

2 La0.8Sr0.2Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 19

3 La0.7Sr0.3Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 16

4 La0.8Ce0.2Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 18

5 La0.7Ce0.3Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 17

Fig. 2 FT-IR spectra of perovskite catalysts in the range of

400–4000 cm-1
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Mn4?; however, introduction of Ce increased the intensity

of the Mn3? reduction peak indicating the lower content of

Mn4?. With introduction of both ions, the reduction peak

of Cu2? shifted toward lower temperature. Based on these

results, doping of strontium and cerium leads to decreased

reduction temperatures for samples and an increased

hydrogen consumption during reduction. Therefore,

reduction ability of catalysts was increased by doping

strontium and cerium to the perovskite structure.

Morphology and particle size of perovskites were

investigated by scanning electron microscopy. Figure 4

illustrates the SEM micrographs of samples. It is observed

that the particle sizes are different for the samples. Results

show that the crystals size is less than 100 nm. Particles

were spherical; La substitution by Sr and Ce led to change

of surface structure and reduced the size of crystals.

Catalyst activity

Results of catalytic activity tests over oxidation of carbon

monoxide for La1-xSrxMn0.6Cu0.4O3 and La1-xCexMn0.6-

Cu0.4O3 are shown in Fig. 5. Temperatures for 50 % con-

version of CO (T50 %) on La1-xSrxMn0.6Cu0.4O3 and

La1-xCe hydrogen Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 are given in Table 2.

Considering the T50 % of CO conversion as criterion of

activity, La0.7Ce0.3Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 is the most active catalyst

for CO oxidation as 100 % of CO combustion can be

achieved only at 160 �C. Obviously, partial substitution of

Ce and Sr in A site has a significant effect on the catalyst

activity. However, no direct relationship was observed

between activity and specific surface area of perovskites.

Oxidation of CO depends on the reducibility of the tran-

sition metal cations. Introduction of Sr2? and Ce4? in A site

of perovskite changed the reducibility of cations in B site and

the ratio of Mn4?/Mn3? which can cause structural defects in

perovskite structure (Tanaka and Misono 2001). More

structural defects and oxygen vacancies lead to higher cat-

alytic activity and improve perovskite performance (Lin and

Hohn 2014). The enhancement in catalytic performance can

be explained based on oxygen adsorption (Saleh and Gupta

2011). By introducing Sr2? and Ce4? ions into the ‘A’ site of

perovskite, metal ions of ‘B’ cations can get abnormal

valences. These ions tend to be reduced by releasing a-

oxygen from the lattice of perovskite.

Kinetic modeling

Kinetic modeling based on adsorption isotherms is useful

in describing how catalysts interrelate with the reactants,

hence critical in optimizing implementing the catalysts

(Gupta et al 2011b; Karthikeyan et al. 2012). Langmuir

isotherms were used to analyze the adsorption isotherm

results which have been successfully applied in the kinetic

modeling of real processes (Gupta et al. 2011d, 2012).

Four Langmuir–Hinshelwood models have been devel-

oped for CO oxidation (Harriott 2002; Vannice and Joyce

2005). Based on Langmuir–Hinshelwood models, reaction

rate can be expressed by Eq. (1):

r ¼ khCOhOX ð1Þ

where H is the corresponding surface coverage derived on

the basis of Langmuir’s isotherm.

LH–OS–ND: First LH models hypothesized the exis-

tence of competitive adsorption on one single type of sites

and non-dissociative adsorption of oxygen (LH–OS–ND).

In this case, reaction steps have to be formulated based on

Eqs. (2) and (3).

CO þ S ! (CO)S ð2Þ
O2 þ S ! ðO2ÞS ð3Þ

Fig. 3 H2-TPR profile of

perovskites, 5 % H2/Ar gas flow

at 20 sccm, linear heating rate of

10 �C/min
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where S is a surface active site. Based on Eqs. (2) and (3),

expressions of the fractions of occupied sites can be

derived as follows:

rCO;ads ¼ k1COPCO 1 � hð Þ ¼ k1COPCO 1 � hCO � hOXð Þ
ð4Þ

rCO;des ¼ K2COhCO ð5Þ

rOX;ads ¼ k1OXPOX 1 � hð Þ ¼ k1OXPOX 1 � hCO � hOXð Þ
ð6Þ

rOX;des ¼ K2OXhOX ð7Þ

Substituting k1CO

k2CO
and k1O

k2O
with KCO and KO gives:

hCO ¼ KCOPCO

1 þ KCOPCO þ KOXPOX

ð8Þ

hOX ¼ KOXPOX

1 þ KCOPCO þ KOXPOX

ð9Þ

r ¼ k
KCOPCOKOXPOX

ð1 þ KCOPCO þ KOXPOXÞ2
ð10Þ

LH–OS–D: Second LH model hypothesized the existence

of competitive adsorption on one single type of sites and

dissociative adsorption of oxygen (LH–OS–D). In this

case, reaction steps are based on Eqs. (11) and (12) and the

rate equations will be derived as Eqs. (13)–(15).

CO þ S ! ðCO)S ð11Þ
O2 þ 2S ! 2ðOÞS ð12Þ

hCO ¼ KCOPCO

1 þ KCOPCO þ K
1
2

OXP
1
2

OX

ð13Þ

hOX ¼ K
1
2

OXP
1
2

OX

1 þ KCOPCO þ K
1
2

OXP
1
2

OX

ð14Þ

Fig. 4 SEM image of

a LaMn0.6Cu0.4O3,

b La0.8Sr0.2Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 and

c La0.8Ce0.2Mn0.6Cu0.4O3
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r ¼ k
KCOPCOK

1
2

OXP
1
2

OX

1 þ KCOPCO þ K
1
2

OXP
1
2

OX

� �2
ð15Þ

LH–DS–ND: Third LH model hypothesized the existence

of adsorption on different sites and non-dissociative

adsorption of oxygen (LH–DS–ND). In this case, reaction

steps are based on Eqs. (16) and (18) and the rate equations

obtained according to Eqs. (19)–(21).

CO þ S1 ! ðCO)S1 ð16Þ
O2 þ S2 ! ðO2ÞS2 ð17Þ
ðCO)S1 þ ðO2ÞS2 ! C ð18Þ

hCO ¼ KCOPCO

1 þ KCOPCO

ð19Þ

hOX ¼ KOXPOX

1 þ KOXPOX

ð20Þ

r ¼ k
KCOPCOKOXPOX

1 þ KCOPCOð Þ 1 þ KOXPOXð Þ ð21Þ

LH–DS–ND: Fourth LH model hypothesized the existence

of adsorption on different sites and non-dissociative

adsorption of oxygen (LH–DS–ND). In this case, reaction

steps are based on Eqs. (22)–(24) and the rate equations

can be derived according to Eqs. (25)–(27).

CO þ S1 ! ðCOÞS1 ð22Þ
O2 þ S2 ! 2ðOÞS2 ð23Þ
ðCO)S1 þ 2ðOÞS2 ! C ð24Þ

hCO ¼ KCOPCO

1 þ KCOPCO

ð25Þ

hOX ¼ K
1
2

OXP
1
2

OX

1 þ K
1
2

OXP
1
2

OX

ð26Þ

r ¼ k
KCOPCOK

1
2

OXP
1
2

OX

1 þ KCOPCOð Þ 1 þ K
1
2

OXP
1
2

OX

� � ð27Þ

k1, KCO and KOX are expressed as Eqs. (28)–(30),

respectively:

k1 ¼ k0 exp
�E1

RT

� �
ð28Þ

KCO ¼ k0;CO exp
DHCO

RT

� �
ð29Þ

KCO ¼ K0;OX exp
DHOX

RT

� �
ð30Þ

Fig. 5 Temperature profiles for CO conversion, catalyst 200 mg, gas

flow rate 200 cm3/min, reaction gas composition NO (3000 ppm)–CO

(3000 ppm)–Ar (balance). La1-xAxMn0.6Cu0.4O3 catalysts: a La1-x-

SrxMn0.6Cu0.4O3 and b La1-xCexMn0.6Cu0.4O3

Table 2 T50% on La1-xAxMn0.6Cu0.4O3

Catalyst T50% (�C)

LaMn0.6Cu0.4O3 159

La0.9Sr0.1Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 172

La0.8Sr0.2Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 161

La0.7Sr0.3Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 137

La0.6Sr0.4Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 141

La0.9Ce0.1Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 156

La0.8Ce0.2Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 103

La0.7Ce0.3Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 98

La0.6Ce0.4Mn0.6Cu0.4O3 103
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The catalytic bed, which has been modeled as a one-

dimensional system, is treated as a plug flow reactor. The

mass balance equations at steady-state condition are

according to Eq. (18).

dci

dz
¼ 1

ueff

X
j

vir i ¼ VOC and O2 ð31Þ

For fitting the kinetic parameters, continuity equations for

toluene and oxygen in steady-state condition are solved

numerically. These simulations were created by writing

computer codes in MATLABTM 7.2 software. A nonlinear

least square algorithm minimizes average absolute

derivation between the experimental and calculated data.

The average absolute deviation percent AAD% and

correlation coefficient R2 were used to evaluate the

accuracy of models (Tarjomannejad 2015).

AAD% ¼ 1

N

XN
i¼1

100 � X
exp
i � Xcal

i

�� �� ð32Þ

R2 ¼
PN

i¼1 X
exp
i � �Xð Þ2�

PN
i¼1 X

exp
i � Xcal

i

� �2

PN
i¼1 X

exp
i � �Xð Þ2

ð33Þ

where N is the number of experimental data points; Xi
exp is

the ith experimental value; Xi
cal is the ith predicted value

with ANN model; �X is the average value of experimental

data.

The correlation coefficients (R2) and average absolute

derivation (AAD%) for various models are listed in

Table 3. These parameters are calculated based on differ-

ences between experimental and calculated data for each

catalyst. Results show that LH–OS–ND model can best

describe the behavior of catalysts, while other models are

not satisfactory considering the experimental results. The

first mechanism [CO ? S ? (CO)S; O2 ? S ? (O2)S] is

more possible than the other proposed mechanism. Based

on the obtained results, following mechanisms should be

considered to be possible: LH–OS–ND, LH–DS–ND, LH–

OS–D, LH–DS–D. Comparisons between experimental and

modeling results for CO conversion for LH–OS–ND

models are shown in Fig. 6. The results of the fitting pro-

cedure for CO conversion for all catalysts in the range of

reaction temperature (55–220 �C) for LH–OS–ND model

are shown in Fig. 7. It is clear from Fig. 7 that there is a

good agreement between experimental and calculated data.

Table 3 R2 and AAD% for various model and estimated parameters according to the fitting of catalytic data for LH–OS–ND model

Model LH–DS–ND LH–DS–D LH–OS–ND LH–OS–D

AAD% 2.5936 3.7405 2.2096 2.8036

R2 0.9887 0.9774 0.9933 0.9836

LH–OS–ND model

Catalyst k0 k0,CO k0,OX E1 (j/mol) DHCO (j/mol) DHox (j/mol) R2 AAD%

LaMn0.6Cu0.4O3 1.98E?09 1.76E-03 4.14E-06 28,498.02 -89,700.1 -57,551.4 0.9945 2.361

La0.9Sr0.1Mn0.6Cu0.4 O3 1.30E?10 9.11E-02 5.32E-06 23,498.02 -95,700.1 -63,551.4 0.9929 2.429

La0.8Sr0.2Mn0.6Cu0.4 O3 5.14E?09 2.11E-02 4.12E-06 27,841.02 -88700.1 -61551.4 0.9941 2.294

La0.7Sr0.3Mn0.6Cu0.4 O3 1.51E?10 6.11E-03 2.99E-06 31,841.02 -82,700.1 -55,551.4 0.9939 1.799

La0.6Sr0.4Mn0.6Cu0.4 O3 1.30E?10 1.11E-02 4.44E-06 30,504.02 -84,700.1 -56,551.4 0.9946 2.244

La0.9Ce0.1Mn0.6Cu0.4 O3 2.43E?09 1.56E-03 3.32E-06 28,902.02 -89,581.1 -58,051.4 0.9952 1.726

La0.8Ce0.2Mn0.6Cu0.4 O3 1.24E?10 2.48E-03 4.24E-06 33,020.85 -78,055.3 -53,392.1 0.9922 1.964

La0.7Ce0.3Mn0.6Cu0.4 O3 2.46E?10 2.18E-03 5.18E-06 33,616.85 -79,055.3 -52,392.1 0.9908 2.255

La0.6Ce0.4Mn0.6Cu0.4 O3 1.04E?11 1.10E-02 4.21E-06 32,841.02 -877,00.1 -60,551.4 0.9923 2.812

Fig. 6 Comparison between experimental and simulated data for

Langmuir–Hinshelwood model, competitive adsorption on one single

type of sites and non-dissociative adsorption of oxygen (LH–OS–

ND); best fit (-), experimental (filled circles)
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The estimated values including k0, E1, k0,CO, DHCO,

k0,OX and DHOX for LH–OS–ND mechanism, R2 and

AAD% for all catalysts are also listed in Table 3. The

values of E1 do not show any tangible change with A0

cation and x value and remain in the range

23\Eapp,low\ 33 (kJ/kmol). The pre-exponential factors

for various catalysts are different. This can probably be

explained by the presence of different metal and x values

which can affect the performance of perovskite catalysts,

leading to different amounts of pre-exponential factors for

reaction rate.

Conclusion

Catalytic performance of La1-xAxMn0.6Cu0.4O3 (A = Sr,

Ce, x = 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4) perovskite catalysts

obtained by sol–gel auto-combustion method was evalu-

ated for CO oxidation. Perovskite catalysts were

characterized by XRD, BET, FT-IR, H2-TPR and SEM.

XRD results confirmed that pure perovskite crystal phases

were obtained via sol–gel auto-combustion method. SEM

results also revealed that morphology of perovskites is

spherical and size of crystals is less than 100 nm. Complete

elimination of CO was achieved under 150 �C with the

studied catalysts. The reducibility of the synthesized per-

ovskites is strongly affected by substitution of La by Sr and

Ce. In addition, perovskite catalysts showed high activities

for CO oxidation. Substitution of A site cation in per-

ovskite catalysts led to strong modifications of their

activities. Our results demonstrate that the perovskite

mixed oxides are very promising materials as catalysts for

CO oxidation with good performances. In order to conduct

kinetic studies, kinetic parameters were obtained based on

Langmuir isotherm. Four Langmuir–Hinshelwood mecha-

nisms were investigated. Kinetic parameters including k0,

E1, k0,CO, DHCO, k0,OX and DHOX were estimated. High

value of R2 ([0.97) showed that the Langmuir–

Fig. 7 CO conversion in the

range of reaction temperature

(55–220 �C) for Langmuir–

Hinshelwood model,

competitive adsorption on one

single type of sites and non-

dissociative adsorption of

oxygen (LH–OS–ND);

experimental (filled circles),

modeling (-)
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Hinshelwood models can predict the experimental data

with a good accuracy. According to the obtained results,

kinetic study of CO oxidation over La1-xAxMn0.6Cu0.4O3

revealed that LH–OS–ND mechanism [CO ? S ? (CO)S;

O2 ? 2S ? (O2)S] was more possible than the other

mechanisms. This study shows that the reported model can

successfully be used for prediction of catalyst activity in

CO oxidation.
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